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S weal winds, fair and warm. % 
% ------ S
\ Washington. July 26.—Fore- % 
% east: Northern New England— % 
% Generally fair Thursday and \ 
S Friday; moderate south winds. %
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HIGHEST IDEAL OF GRACE, LIGHTNESS AND ENDURANCE 

' ' OF ITS KIND
S % IN CRAFT

Preliminary Hearing Commenced Yesterday Aft
ernoon—Robert Hams, Sr., Admits an Error in 
Names in Information Sworn t<H-Several Wit
nesses Heard.

S Toronto, July 26—Showlra V 
S have occurred today In south- S Compensation Board Will 

Make Totir of the Pro
vince to Gather In

formation.
Chestnut Canvas Covered Canoes; Saskatchewan and % 

% Manitoba, while in all other % 
V parts of the Dominion the % 
\ weather has been Une and in \ 
% Ontario and Quebec it has % 
% been decidedly warm.

reoognU ’̂sm^rîun^Mütot^'an^efflcjtoc^n ^ ConBtryctlon Parties, Indian»,—all who
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Pay Rolls of Manufacturing 
Plants to Be Secured with 

a View of Adjusting 
Payments.

% Dawson.. ..
\ Prince Rupert —.
% Kamloops.. „„
S Edmonton.. ...
% Battleford..................
\ Prince Albert.. i»
% Saskatoon..
% Medicine Hat 
% Moose Jaw.*
% Winnipeg.. ..
% Parry Sound., ....64
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With the court room packed to the 

doors and the witness seats filled, 
the .preliminary hearing In the case of 
John O’Brien and. Everett Garland, 
charged with the murder of Robert 
Harris on June 14th, was commenced 
yesterday afternoon in the police 
court. Hon. J. ®. M. Baxter appeared 
for the prosecution and Daniel Mulltn 
K. C., and B. J. Henneberry for the 
prisoners.

There were several sharp tHts be
tween opposing counsel, counsel for 
the defence objecting to several 
pieces of evidence which were allow
ed subject to objection. The most in
teresting testimony of the day was 
that of Robert Harris, father of the 
deceased, who admitted that he made 
a mistake when he said in the infor
mation, that the information was laid 
"on account of statements made by 
the said John O'Brien and Everett 
Garland." These statements were not 
made by John O'Brien, but hie broth
er Joseph O’Brien. Another interest
ing piece of evidence was that of 
Jeremiah Lenihan. This witness at 
the inquest, swore that he saw 
O’Brien and Garland on Friday morn
ing. Yesterday he said he was not 
sure of the day of the week but knew 
it was thé morning after Harris had 
been assaulted. The case was ad
journed until this evening at 8.15 
o’clock.

..48 at Union street. He met Garland and 
John O’Brien the next day in the po- 
llce court. He had heard John 
O Brien say he did not think Harris 
would recover, but did not remember 
when tint was said. Witness had 
written the names of plumbers who 
were not on strike on the dishonor 
roll in the union rooms, and Harris’ 
name was among the number.

John M. Wilson.

John M. Wilson told of finding 
Harris lying by the side of the side
walk the night of the assault. Harris 
told witness he lived at 3 Pine street, 
anfl asked witness to take him home, 
which witness did. He did not know 
Harris. When asked how he was hurt 
Harris said two fellows came behind 
Harris sal two fallows came behind 
him fifcd struck him.

Francis Walker.
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• • King Street
The Board of Commissioner», ap

pointed by the Murray Government, 
to inquire into the workings of the 
compensation acts of other provinces, 
have decided to make a tour of the 
New Brunswick industrial plants with 
a view of securing first hand infor
mation.

The commission were in session on 
Tuesday and outlined plans for the 
carrying on their investigations. 
After the meeting a member of the 
commission told The 
the board had the Nova Scotia system 
pretty definitely in mind as the ideal 
system for this province to follow, 
although it le the Intention to en
deavor to improve upon this system, 
adhering of caurse to the principles. 
In Nova Sootia accidents to workmen 
come before an Independent board, 
appointed by the government, which 
board has the power of the Supreme 
Court to determine all matters involv
ing the workmen of the province. 
The various industries are assessed 
by the board, which hi effect conducts 
a system of Insurance in this way.

Richard H. Evan, «aid he heard „ With a view of completing the pre- 
John O'Brien ,ay something about get- Umllmry det»R* of thii system. It Is 
ting an anchor to put on Harris' chest ““deretood that the commission in- 
That was In front of Pedersen’s flower tends to employers to make
store. Witness did not know that the * r?turn of their pay roll to employees 
remark was made to any person in I , “ w,,l ^t the board in a position 
particular and thought it -was a joke. to determine the proper amount to be 
Witness did not know that Harris ftiae88ed on each employer throughout 
had been hurt until after he heard Ithe province, 
that remark made.
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SALE PRICES
Outing and Sport Hate

50c each ^

Ü

Hronnd the City that

1 Children’s Panamas
$1.00 each

FYanci8 Walker testified that Harris 
was formerly In his employ. He last 
saw Garland and O'Brien ' about May 
10th in a party of men who remained 
outside of a building in which witness 
was working.

I
E=St. James’ Day.

Yesterday was the feast of St. James 
the Greater and was a holy day In the 
liturgical churches. Trimmed Hats

$1.00 each

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

MFrank L. Donohue.

Frank L. Donohue, a plumber, told 
of striking plumbers calling "scab", at 
him. O’Brien and Garland 
1n the calling of "scab."

Richard H. Evans.

--------------------
Free Vaccination.

ij iDuring Monday and Tuesday at the 
Board of Health rooms. Princess 
street, Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
inspector, vaccinated forty-five child
ren.

took partRobert Harris, 8r.

IRobert Harris, father of the deceas
ed boy, was the first witness. He said 
that his son was struck at Haley's 
alley. Mr. Mullin objected to the 
statement "I would not put tills past 
Garland,” alleged to have been made 
by young Harris after he was assault
ed, basing his objection on the ground 
that as the young man at that time 
did not apprehend death it could not 
be taken as a dying declaration. Mr 
Harris said his son was an apprentice 
plumber and had not completed his 
time. He was not on strike.

"Did anyone get you to lay informa- 
>n In the case?” asked Mr .Mullin.
"I decline to answer," said the wit

ness. "I’ll accept that answef, was 
Mr. Mullln's reply.

Witness said that when making 
the Information he meant to state 
that it was Joseph O’Brien, not John 
O'Brien who had followed his son. 
His son did not say anything after 
the assault about the conduct of John 
O’Brien.

"Is it not true that you, personally, 
are not Instigating the proceedings In 
this case?" asked Mr. Mullin.

"Well," witness replied, "I would 
not like to put anyone down for some- 

they did not do." 
e-examlned by-Mr. Baxter witness 

said he had consulted with the Attor
ney-Generahbefore deciding to lay the 
information.

Clergyman Transferred.

Rev. Joseph Gallagher. C.SS.R., of 
St. Peter’s rectory, North End. has 
been transferred to Regina. He left 
for his new scene of labors on Tues
day evening.
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The Police Court. STBEETÜ JUMPS TUCK' Jeremiah Lenihan.There was one prisoner in the 
police court yesterday morning, in 
the person of a woman charged witli 
vagrancy.
nine months in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd.

I Jeremiah Lenihan said he met 
prisoners on Mill street not earlier 
than 6.30 in the morning. O'Brien 
had a dark suit and soft hat. Garland
wore a dark tweed suit and a cap. I __________
When O’Brien saw witness he turned I
Ne'uirmednovt^aTwh™|Thrown from Running Board 

To Mr. Mullin he said he thought °f Seaside Car Last Night—
I ‘o Dr. Mahoney’.

rodVTth5e»einoht«trrrn °®»--i. now Being w.
HÏ,i“e d17 1,ler th# “"*“1 =d at Infirmary.

The case was then adjourned until 
this evening at 8.15.

"'NNB »H. LÏNCH !S INJURED thiîr1 in” fh6r ukltch!n' ,If ,he Its right at that polnL every, 
thing in the housekeeping line swing, more easy.
red* thiufSi1* *° ***th* moet p'rtM* r*"®* "™ney e.n buy-

She was sentenced to

------ -------------
Arrested for Desertion. Royal Grand Range

E£tBsaB«J»M5 j=.
Yesterday afternoon Ian August 

Weld man, aged 20, and a Russian, was 
given In charge of the police by Capt. 
Evan of the steamship Sarlena for 
deserting from the ship on Friday last, 
he being an articled seaman. A Range That Will Give The Results Required.

Will Draw War Bonds Later.

Last evening the stuff left over from 
the Picadilly Circus was auctioned on 
at Grand Bay. There was a good at
tendance and everything was sold 
Owing to the fact that some of the 
stubs of tickets sold for the war bond 
drawings have not been returned the 
drawing did not take place last even
ing as was expected, but was post
poned until later in the week.

imflfton & g&to SU. ‘
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10Ï KILLED ÏE5TEHY I^SSSSSrS'Wl I LUI MUM I who hoards at 187 Bridge street, was

n MUD THIN IT z
where a band concert Was held during

MIL», NEAR INlSSSsSSsSS
was not enough room on the car to 
sent all the passengers, and Lynch,

Train in Charge of Conductor Ijg
A. E. Brown of St. john-i™ e(t6r the _ left
Man Also Injured—Were in the 5Brk- be,ore “ lumped the track,J on the curve approaching the T. 8.
Motor Truck When Hit by ^c^ory' Md ’’«tore it couldivy | be brought to a stop it ran Into tins 

side of the road. There was Immedl- 
ate excitement among the passengers, 
and Lynch was thrown violently from 

No. 18 Train, which arrived in St Ithe car- When picked up it was seen 
John at 6.30 last evening and which hmd.been «uIt« badly Injured.r “Na i99- *"* •U,srKfLarasarji,g

motor truck outside of Truro killing Jured man waa placed In the eu to and 
a boy named timor, and Injuring a boy] hurried to the office of Dr. Daniel p. 
named Reid. The accident occurred I M*ioneJr’ 964 ME*n «treat, 

at a small ptice called MUlford, thir- Tir^bu^'elTnT.o
teen miles east of Truro. The motor companled the Injured to the
truck yes crossing the track when it I Saint John Infirmary on Hazen street 
was struck by the engine, which hurl- . Mahoney reports that Lynch 
ed the car and occupants blah in the vi* b*d one arm groken above the 

“ mgn m ine| elbow, and he believes that he has 
also been Injured internally.

Dr. Baxter Called.

Dr. G. O. Baxter sworn, said that 
when he saw the deceased he was 
bleeding at the back of the head. He 
had two cuts on the face, one on the 
eye-brow and the other on the eye-lid. 
A blow with a club or piece of brick 
could cause such cuts, but it would 
require a severe blow to cause the 
wounds at the back of the heâd.

Harris told him that be did not 
know who struck him. He heard feet 
shuffling behind him, but did not look 
around. Then he was struck on the 
back of the head.

a mv coop* CAm/*Mrm rUHNITUHÊt

71Bar Association Meeting Postponed.

Fred R. Taylor. K. G.. vice-president 
for New Brunswick of the Canadian 
Bar Association, has been' advised 
that the annual meeting of the asso
ciation which was to have taken place 
next month in Winnipeg has been 
postponed until next year. The coun
cil of the association decided upon the 
postponement owing to the fact that 
so many members were engaged in 
war work and the Imminence of a gen
eral election in Canada.

MARKETfCL. *
Store. Open at 8-30. Oo*e «t 5 o’clock. FritUyg. 10 p. m. SaturfUy» Et 1 a’clorl J

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Sale
Sister of Deceased.

Alias Carrie Harris, sister of the 
deceased, said she waa at home the 
night Robert came in Injured. That 
was about 11.30. He made no state
ment to her. Some three weeks be
fore that she was walking with her 
jbiwtjaer, going toward Pln#> afreet 
when she heard Garland call to her 
brother, "You will be without 
supper some day."

To Mr. Mullin she said there were 
three men In the group when they 
spoke to her brother. They 
strangers to her. Her brother said 
to them, "isn’t it nice to be living up 
here?" She did not pay attention 
to what the men said, because she 
thought it was friendly talk. If u 
had not been for what her brother 
said she would not have known that 
the name of the man who called out 
to him was Garland.

County Secretary Kelley.

County Secretary J. King Kelley 
said he had received the depositions 
taken at the coroner’s Inquest.
Mullin objected to the depositions be
ing admitted to evidence, but the 
Magistrate allowed them subject to 
the objections.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING IN CLOTHING DEPT.
Men's Auto Dusters In Plain Grey, Fawn and Color
Thege Duster Coats are good fitting, yet quite roomy in size of body " and 

sleeves. Great Reduction Prices to clear die lot at once.
Sale Prices,

Train.

Enjoyable Picnic.

The Douglas Avenue Christian
church picnic was held yesterday to 
Crystal Beach on the river and about 
four hundred persons attended. The 
morning party was taken up river on 
the steamer D. J. Purdy, and those go
ing from the city in the afternoon went 
tip on the steamer Majestic. The 
'weather was ideal, the usual picnic 

i games were held and tfle party return
ed to the city about nine o'clock last 
might all delighted with the day’s out

$2.20, 13.20, $4.40 Each
Men s White Outing Trousers

Made from Serviceable White Duck. Sale Prices................
Made from Serviceable White Flannel. Sale Prices 
Fancy and Plain Grey Flannel Outing Trousers, .

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS. Sale Prices................
BOYS’ KHAKI LONG TROUSERS. Sale Price 
BOYS’ MILITARY SUITS, 4 to 10 years. Sale Pri«...........

Dr.

$1.20, $1.30 Pair 
$2.95, $3.40 Pair 
.....» $3.95 Pair a-

were

lng. •ir completely destroying the truck.
The boy, who is the son of a promin
ent merchant in MUlford, was fourteen 
years ohf. The passengers onthe train 
Met night were unable to state the 
injured boy’s condition It is feared 
that he will die fiom the effects of the 
injury. He Is badly cut and was 
bleeding profusely when picked up.

The conductor of the train was A.
E. Brown of St. John and the driver,
ÏÏÏr&ÏZ'Z C,yT4m StePhe" Companie. Want

£ ZSSZ to Qectric Light and
£ th. •,mpe,hy ,ncrea~ Ga. Rates.

79c. and 98c.
------ $1.35 Pair
........ $1.95 Each

The Grand Manan.

It was learned at the Market Slip 
yesterday that the steamer Grand Ma
han, which was disabled off Grand 
Manan last week, by a rracture of her 
Shaft, will be out of service for two 
weeks or more. The malls which the 
Steamer carried between this city, the 
Islands, St. Stephen. St. Andrews and 
Eastport are being handled by'a large 
Ssotor boat. The Sch. Snow Malden. 
Which was In port yesterday. Is taking 
hart of the freight which would have 
been sent ordinarily by the Grand 
Manan. The steamer Was overhauled 
In the Spring.

REVISED SCHEDULE 
FOR LIGHTING TOWN ViyeDa Flannels Home Journal Patterns

All 20c. each. Absolutely reliable. 
THE LATEST NOVELTY '
________ NECKWEAR FOR LAD1F-S

NEW SWEATER YARNS-------
Angora Yarn. White and Grey 

NEW SPORT SKIRTINGS 
NEW SILK GLOVES in White 

WHITE SUEDE GLOVES

Are guaranteed by the manufactur
er» to be absolutely unshrinkable and 
fast in color, and is an ideal fabric for 
Waists, Dresses and Golf Suits.

You can buy these flannels at 70c. at 
present, but in the near future the price 
will be one dollar a yard or more. So say 
die makers.

Mr.

Mother of the Deceased.

Mrs. Lucy Harris, mother of the 
murdered boy said she saw her son 
shortly after he came home the night 
he was assaulted.
bis stomach and bleeding. The only 
remark he made was "I would not 
put this past Garland." This state
ment was also admitted subject to 
Mr. Mullln’s objection.

Saw Men on The Road. .

Margaret Coholan said she saw mea 
near Haley's house on the night of the 
assault. One man who wore a dark 
overcoat was facing to the street 
The other who wore a suit and peak
ed cap was standing with* his face 
turned to the building and his hand 
against his head. The man in the 
overcoat appeared to be the taller. 
Neither spoke to her ' and she could 
not say whether she had seen th 
since.

Mr. Baxter asked the prisoners to 
stand up, and asked witness If In size 
ther resembled the men sit. raw 
Witness could not say.

A Plumber’s Testimony. <

James Campbell swore that fitrlmd 
and John O'Brien were in the Union 
rooms the night of the assault They 
came out with the party and left the»

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.|\
The monthly meeting of the Public 

I Unjitjee Commission was held yester
day afternoon at the government

Potatoes and Berries.

New potatoes are making their ap
pearance on the market in small quan
tities though the price lex rather high 
as yet. One grocer who managed to 
gdt two bushels of tubers was selling 
them yesterday at 85c. a peck. Straw
berries were selling at the unusually 
low price of 4c. a box yesterday at 
Indlantown and 6c. over the counter. 
Between six and seven hundred boxes 
Were brought down on the Majestic 
from Grand Lake, besides large ship
ments on other river steamers. The 
Majestic also brought a small ship
ment of peas.

SAILOR8WANT A GAME.

Representatives of the crew of the 
steamship Chaudlere called on The 
Standard last evening and stated that 
the ship’s football team were dédirons 
of playing a friendly game with any 
local team and arrangements for the 
same could be made on application at 
the ship today. The sailors pride 
themselves on having a good teato and 
would like to try their skill against 
•on* of the local players.

The City Cornet £and, under the di
rection of Frank Waddington, will give 
a concert on King Square tonlflbt of, „ 
popular melodies, from 8 till in J w- Richardson presented the ap- 
(weather permitting). The following PUcat,on ot the 8t Stephen Electric 
selections, etc., will be rendered' Light Co. for permission to reduce the 
National Air—“O Canada" Lavalee Iratee now In operation in St. Stephen 
March—"Cuban Independence", Smith 2nd MU|town, and that of the SL 
Overture—"Old Gold", Rockwell I Stephen Gas Light Co. tor permission
Walt*—"Lore’s Dreamland", Mfssud !° lacreaee the Present rates tor the 
Two Step—(a) Indiana, Hanley* (hi |towl1 °* Stephen.

“Rolling in His Little Rolling Chair” KJ**• decided to hear arguments
Mohr. I on these applications on Wednesday,

Patriotic Selection—“Under Freedom’s 
Flag," Hume, (containing national ss.™»?? .two con,Paol«e practically
e,- - - — s-ss-s æ

Novelty—'‘Humareske’’. Dvorak. ü*„E!2fUe1.^0?™U*^0 «"■*•* «*•
Wilts—"The Mikado” Sullivan privliee, asked tor. The 8L Stephen
One Step—(a) "There’s . Lon* Lon* UŸf Co" "** Incorporated tit 

Trair. EUlot; rato ,b* ^2 Hf* “4 t-W Co. ti,

shine of Tour Smile”.
Selection—-Gems of the Ü. 8. A.”

Bound.
March—“Boy Scouts", Beyer.

Ood Save the Kin*

Ml*» Florence May and Master Rich.
S*d Harold Isaacs h*ve left for * two 
werta vacation ta Frederictoe, Mary, 
vllis and Woodatoek.

He was Sick to

Manchester Robertson Allison. Lbnfcd
KEEPING THE BEST TILL THE 

LAST,
TELEGRAPH COMPANIfS LOSE.
The Board of Railway Commission

ers have dismissed the application of 
the telegraph companies to amend 
their telegraphic form», so as to re- K 
neve them from liability for damages '
through failure to deliver message* Owing to the absence of some
The Boerd took the ground that th. * of The Standard cerner boy, on S

here'fonrarded’ths ^rd'S'liV" X D°‘ ^

«KafiSKj lnets two assessment commissioner. V any time belwran >

«-t sfeaSSSSSi\ ter will be remédia*

s ' a %* *

ATTENTION
V CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

•«
you win any on visiting our July 
Clearance Sale today. Thursday will 
be marked by the 
collection of Bargains we have featu
red so far in this great Clearance 
Bale. Something different at an ex
ceptional offer is on display for your 
approval today.
BE EARLY AND 
SHARE.

~ %
Swonderful
%

GET YOUR 
F. A. DYKBMAN A GO.

A session of the commission will be 
held this morning at the government 
rooms at 10.30 when counsel will pre
sent arguments in the case of the Sack- 
▼ille Electric Light Co„ wno made ap
plication some time ago for permission 
to revise the present schedule.

EVEN THOUGH TOUR EYESIGHT 
WEAKENS which It i* rare tc do as 
age Increases, caused by the harden
ing of the "lenticular lens", a pair 
of invisible BI-FOCAL8, Fitted at
GUXDBY'g MODERN OPTICAL _________

P?** ■*- -the prince william
yomuraiaitn

woed ** %_ ____ESTE.
First class. Moderate char**.
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